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All numbers 
are from      
July 1, 2019 — 
April 30, 2020.

LIVING
IT OUT

SERVE
DAY

Number of New Families
(into family ministries) 1,150
Eternities Changed 539
Decision Cards 185
Raised Hands 354
New Givers 763
                                        Unique Attenders 1,423
                                        Attenders Completed 843
BAPTISMS 329

                            Subscribers 4,278
                                                 Subscribers 4,473
Unique  507

                                 Members 2,276

                                 Projects 78
                           Participants 917
                                                                                           18CRINSIDE
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All numbers 
are from      
July 1, 2019 — 
April 30, 2020.

$23,364 in financial assistance was given to families in need.

180+ cars were repaired and 10 cars were donated for families in need.

52,123 pounds of clothing were donated to the

700+ patients received free medical care from the University of Toledo 
Medical College at our South Toledo and West Toledo Campuses.

At Easter, we gave $1 away for every 1 person in attendance, which totaled $25,276 to 
support local organizations such as the Tabernacle and the United Way in Toledo and Hancock County.

Because of this donation, the Tabernacle was able to provide 53,926 meals to the community, and we were also able to come alongside them and 
purchase 30 carts to help people without cars transfer food to their homes.

                         O U R                                     T E A M  gave above and beyond —

a total of $164,700, which in part helped to fully fund the following projects:

N E X T  G E N  L E G A C Y  L A N E

CedarCreek Kids Event: $30,000
Gaga Ball Pits at the South Toledo & Oregon Campuses: $4,000

L O C A L  O U T R E A C H  L E G A C Y  L A N E
(Through our partnership with Calvin and Christine Sweeney and the Tabernacle)

After-School Tutoring Program: $5,000
Summer Bridge Program: $5,000

Learn to Earn Program: $2,500
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  O U T R E A C H  L E G A C Y  L A N E

Medical Clinic in Valley of the Angels outside of Tegucigalpa (the capital of Honduras): $54,000
Through our support and partnership with GCLA (Great Commission Latin America), 

20,000+ patients were attended to at 4 medical clinics in Honduras,
El Salvador, and Nicaragua.

583 kids are receiving education assistance, spiritual guidance, a daily meal, free medical attention, 
and advanced vocational teaching through the CDI after-school program.

Drive:the

CLOTH I NG COLLECTION

+

L E G A C Y



When BRANDON came back from military service in 2010,           
he didn’t know how to process what he’d experienced or readjust to 
civilian life. He didn’t feel church was for him, but at his wife’s suggestion, 
they both attended a service at CedarCreek. During the service, Brandon 
felt his anxiety lift. He continued to get involved, attending a basketball 
Group and later GrowthTrack. Now, he serves with Student Ministries.       
He still feels anxious at times, but he doesn’t let things take him down    
and keep him down, and he prays throughout his day.
“Through CedarCreek, I’ve found my faith again. I’ve opened my heart to 
God and I’ve let him in. I still struggle with things — by no means is this 
some perfect life… but if you believe in him and trust in him, then you     
can live a happy life and a good life.”

When KRISTAL went to college and applied for her first credit card, 
she started becoming irresponsible with money. By 2014, she had five 

credit cards, two car payments, medical debt, and school debt, all totaling 
to $41,000 of debt. Feeling frustrated that she and her husband were 

making as much as they were, with nothing to show for it at the end of the 
month, Kristal resolved in 2015 to start budgeting and get in control of her 
finances. Through CedarCreek, she heard about Financial Peace University, 

decided to participate, and found her people. Although cutting up her 
credit cards made her feel a little anxious, it was also freeing.

Kristal began paying off her debts, and is down to nothing but a car 
payment. Now she co-teaches a Financial Peace University class,         

where she loves seeing the lives changed and walking on this financial 
journey with those who attend. She believes all of her money is from God, 

and loves being able to steward it wisely so she can give generously.

JESSIE grew up believing in God, but struggled to be consistent.        
At 17, she gave birth to her son — her greatest blessing. Still, as a young, 
single mother, she felt lost, alone, and unworthy of God’s love. In the years 
following, she stopped trusting God and tried taking control of her own life. 
She struggled with depression and bills, and dropped out of college.
Jessie still felt God tugging at her heart, so she started attending 
CedarCreek regularly. While watching a service online, she cried out to   
God for help, realizing her need for him, and felt a renewed sense of hope. 
Since then, she has paid off her neglected bills, consolidated her defaulted 
student loans, and gone back to school, following her dream to be a nurse.
In 2018, Jessie got baptized as a declaration of her faith — soon after,          
she attended GrowthTrack, and started serving regularly on the 
GrowthTrack DreamTeam, so she could help others grow on the        
spiritual journey the way CedarCreek had helped her.
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Awesome to hear and share stories of folks making 
a difference in the community. 

Mike Graham on making a difference at City Mission —         
Findlay Campus

We are overjoyed at this wonderful news of 
receiving this AMAZING large donation of water   
for our guests we serve! CedarCreek is helping        
to refresh lives who are hungry for change!

Alia Wolaver — Donor Relations Manager,                                       
Cherry Street Mission Ministries

We want to thank you for all of your support in 
helping people find resources, putting folks in 
touch with food and financial stability information 
thanks to your great work.

Wendy Pestrue — President & CEO,                                    
United Way of Greater Toledo

Each of you at CedarCreek do matter because 
you’re helping to provide community resources 
right now during a huge time of need. Thank you 
all so much, and united we’re strong!

Kirsta Tull — Director of Development Operations,          
United Way

Thank you! You matter, and I’m so grateful to be 
part of the church that puts such a high priority    
on its neighbors.

Angela DeBoskey — CEO, United Way of Hancock County

Because of your generosity, we’re going to be able 
to feed thousands of children and family in the 
heart of our city. Not only will we be filling bellies, 
but we also believe we’re going to be filling hearts 
with hope. Thank you so much!

Christine Sweeney — The Tabernacle

We certainly appreciate our partnership and we 
look forward to changing and impacting lives 
together. God bless you!

Calvin Sweeney — The Tabernacle

Even though the 
idea of a pandemic 
was something 
addressed in  
movies and

“what if” 
conversations 
around dinner 
tables, no one could 
have anticipated  
the rapid speed at 
which our entire 
world stopped and 
pivoted. Even now, 
we are uncertain     
of what is next.      
We have witnessed 
firsthand how this 
has impacted 
MANY of you 
personally, 
financially, 
vocationally, 
relationally,           
and more.

In light of all of this,    
we have seen our church   
and many others step         
into this season more                 
on mission than ever          
before. So, although                      
we may not have               
specific events or                 
items to put here,    
I want you to know that           
our team is excited to
continue leaning into our mission 

to introduce people to Jesus     
and the life-changing adventure     

with him. We are investing in 
enhancements to our online 

experiences as well as dreaming 
of new ways to reach people   

and help them grow. Though   
this is a difficult time, it is also an 
incredible opportunity to rest in 

God’s grace and take intentional 
steps forward in the work he has 

invited us to do. Thank you for 
partnering with us in this work 

through your generosity,     
prayers, and engagement.
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Donna OWENS WestToledo Campus

  Former Toledo Mayor and Council woman 

JayPOTTER WestToledo Campus

  Senior Financial Executive

  Held multiple CFO Roles of both Public and 
Private Equity Backed Companies

  West Toledo Young Life Committee Chair

Calvin SWEENEY
  Lead Pastor at the Tabernacle in Toledo, Ohio

  Doctoral Degrees in Educational Theory       
and Organizational Leadership from               
the University of Toledo 

Rankin WALKUP Whitehouse Campus

  Vice President at McAlear Group

  Master’s of Business Administration from 
Heidelberg College

Chris WEAVER Whitehouse Campus

  Operations Manager at Bridgewater Dairy LLC

  Bachelor’s of Science in Agricultural & 
Managerial Economics from University of 
California, Davis

Adam ZUERCHER Findlay Campus

  Co-founder and Chief Executive Officer of 
Hixon Zuercher Capital Management

  Certified Public Accountant & Certified 
Financial Planner

Financial
ADVISORY TEAM 

WHY DO WE HAVE A                                            
FINANCIAL ADVISORY TEAM?

CedarCreek Church is a large and complex organization. 
As such, technical and general advice is sometimes 

desired to help the Elders and Executive Team                 
of CedarCreek Church make the best possible        

decisions for the organization.

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE MEMBERS OF           
THE FINANCIAL ADVISORY TEAM?

The role of the CedarCreek Church Advisory Team        
is to assist the Elders and Executive Team of 

CedarCreek Church with advice, influence, and 
expertise in overall church management in a variety 

of areas including, but not limited to, assisting in 
annual budget preparation for congregational 

approval, regulatory compliance, fundraising 
campaigns, annual audit oversight and other areas 

as may be requested from time to time.

MEMBERS OF THE                                               
FINANCIAL ADVISORY TEAM:

Jack BUSHMEYER Perrysburg Campus

  Army Veteran

  Working history includes – Shell Oil,            
Owens Corning & the Denali Company

KathyHOOPS Perrysburg Campus

  Vice President, Controller and Director of Tax    
at HCR ManorCare

  Board of Directors at Signature Bank

GaryMORITZ Perrysburg Campus

  Retired President/CEO of     
Sun Federal Credit Union

  Small Business Owner: Brunner Campus &  
Jays Body Shop

  Masters Degree in Ministry Education from 
University of Huntington
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If you have questions or 

wish to request additional 

details please email 

Finance@CedarCreek.tv 

* Actual totals for July 2019 through April 2020. 
Projected totals for May 2020 through June 2020.

   2019-2020 2019-2020

   Budget Projected Total*

Income

 Total Giving $9,800,000 $9,846,380

Giving Allocation

  Total - Ministry Programming $2,278,700  $1,908,354

  Total - Ministry Environments $2,214,476  $2,306,498

  Total - Ministry Teams  $5,023,500  $4,816,785

  Total - Margin   $283,324   $814,742

Total Giving Allocation $9,800,000 $9,846,380

2019-2020 CURRENT

Budget

2019-2020
Projected

Giving Allocation

19.4%
MINISTRY 

PROGRAMMING

23.4%
MINISTRY 

ENVIRONMENTS

48.9%
MINISTRY TEAMS

  8.3%
MARGIN

CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS:

Ministry Programming -                           
Our tools we use to do ministry

Ministry Environments -                           
Our spaces we use to do ministry

Ministry Teams - Our greatest              
asset, our people who serve                                   
our communities

Margin - Our reserve for                           
the special opportunities                                  
God provides
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2020-2021 PROPOSED

  2018 - 2019 2019 - 2020 2020-2021

  Actual Total Projected Total* Proposed Budget

Income

 Total Giving $9,992,509 $9,846,380 $9,654,000

Giving Allocation  

 Total - Ministry Programming $1,943,088 $1,908,354 $2,175,800

 Total - Ministry Environments $2,437,534 $2,306,498 $2,189,476

 Total - Ministry Teams $5,153,705 $4,816,785 $4,978,000

 Total - Margin $458,182 $814,742 $310,724

Total Giving Allocation $9,992,509 $9,846,380 $9,654,000

Actual Total              Projected Total*      Proposed Budget
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Budget

GIVING
Allocation

* Actual totals for July 2019 

through April 2020.    

Projected totals for May 2020 

through June 2020.   

% of Total - Ministry Programming

% of Total - Ministry Environments

% of Total - Ministry Teams

% of Total - Margin

19.4% 19.4% 22.5%

24.4% 23.4% 22.7%

51.6% 48.9% 51.6%

   4.6%    8.3%    3.2%
2018-2019                    2019-2020                   2020-2021
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Elders

Nate was born in Augusta, Georgia and moved to the 
Toledo area as a baby. His dad was a pastor so Nate grew  
up as a pastor’s kid, knowing all too well the dedication 
involved in ministry life. The summer after his graduation 
from Sylvania Southview High School, God did two amazing 
things in Nate’s life; He planted a deep passion for music 
inside of him and introduced Nate to his future bride, Kendra. 
Nate attended CedarCreek for the first time Easter 2008, 
the very weekend that the West Toledo Campus opened. 
He fell in love with the mission of the church and the way 
God was moving here. Shortly after this, he started serving 
as the Worship Leader and came on staff as the WestToledo 
Arts Pastor in 2009. That same year Nate married his beautiful 
wife, Kendra, and together they have four wonderful children. 
As the Executive Director of the Arts, Nate is responsible for 
leading our Communications, Visual Media, and Service 
Programming teams. Nate loves Indiana basketball, writing 
music, vacations with his family, and being outside.

With his wife, Brenda, and their four children, Hooty 
moved from their home state of Missouri (Kansas City area) 
to Perrysburg in January, 1995 and soon became the 
District Manager with Farmers Insurance Group. When 
Hooty first met Lee Powell, he was in the beginning stages 
of starting CedarCreek with a group of about 25 people. 
Hooty became an Elder of CedarCreek in 1996, resigned 
from his career with Farmers in 1999, and has been on staff 
ever since. Hooty has filled numerous roles here at the ‘Creek, 
even worship leader! His most fulfilling roles have been 
developing leaders and investing in the next generation 
through the Internship and Apprenticeship program as 
well as training leaders and pastors in some of the most 
persecuted churches and countries in the world through 
EQUIP. He also helped our church partners in Central 
America launch multi-site churches. Hooty is currently 
transitioning from his day-to-day activities on staff and 
beginning a career in real estate while still remaining as 
an Elder at CedarCreek.

Ben started attending CedarCreek Church in 1999 and was 
part of the very first internship class in the fall of 2000.      
Ben has served in a variety of roles at the ‘Creek, including 
College Ministry Director, High School Pastor, Lee Powell’s 
Research Assistant, Director of Student Ministries, South 
Toledo Campus Pastor, Speaking Pastor, Regional Campus 
Director, and Lead Pastor.
Anyone who has worked with Ben will tell you that he has       
a heart and passion for reaching the lost. In his free time,        
he calls himself an “Experience Collector,” looking for new 
and creative things to add to his list. He has participated in 
marathons, Tough Mudder Races, Trapped Toledo experiences, 
an Amazing Race audition, 12 Hours of Lemons Race, and has 
been on the roof of more buildings than he’s allowed to tell you.
A devoted husband and father, Ben loves his wife, Lauren, 
and four kids more than he could express. He is thankful for 
the support of his family and the trust he has been given by 
the Elders and members of the church. He is looking for- 
ward to continuing to help celebrate the legacy that God has 
established through CedarCreek Church, while championing 
the cause of the local church in Northwest Ohio, and beyond.

Ben SNYDER 

Bill TROUT Nate MANUEL
 Bill was born and raised in Tipp City, Ohio and came to 

the Toledo area in 1986 to attend BGSU. Bill and his wife, 
Renee, first attended CedarCreek in February of 1998. 
They both found their home, quickly joined a LifeGroup 
and started volunteering. Bill went on his first mission 
trip to Latin America in 1999 where he roomed with, and 
developed a friendship with, Steve Hutmacher. In 2006, 
Bill left his position of Vice President of Operations for 
Seneca Millwork Corporation to join the CedarCreek 
staff as the Director of International Missions and Local 
Outreach Ministries. He was confirmed as an Elder at 
CedarCreek in 2012 and began serving as the Executive 
Director of Finance and Operations for all campuses.   
Bill currently serves as Director of International Missions. 
He loves vacationing with his wife and son, playing golf, 
listening to music, and watching baseball.

HootyHUTMACHER
 

AKA STEVE       
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STEPS FOR VOTING ONLINE:

 1.  Go to CedarCreek.tv/VoteNow or go to the     

   CedarCreek App on your phone.

 2.  Enter your login information.

 3.  If you don’t have a login already, don’t worry —                                       

       it’s easy to create one:

           Use Facebook

           Use Google

           Or use register to create a new account.

 4.  Complete the ballot.

 5.  Select next.

 6.  Select submit.

 7.  You will receive a confirmation message on the                            

       screen that your votes were recorded.

HAVING TROUBLE?
MAYBE THESE IDEAS WILL HELP:

           If you have a good wireless signal, it may go faster to 

turn off your wifi connection and use your cell service.

           If a webpage times out, you can try refreshing it.
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Voting INSTRUCTIONS
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Thank You

FOR BEING A DEDICATED MISSIONAL MEMBER.




